INDEX TO COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES

This alphabetical list includes countries and dependencies (colonies, protectorates, and other territories) described in the encyclopedia. Countries and territories described in their own articles are followed by the continental volume (printed in italics) in which each appears. Country articles are arranged alphabetically in each volume. For example, Argentina, which appears in Americas, is listed this way: Argentina—Americas. Dependencies are listed here with the title of the volume in which they are treated, followed by the name of the article in which they are dealt with. In a few cases, an alternative name for the same place is given in parentheses at the end of the entry. The name of the volume Asia and Oceania is abbreviated in this list to Asia.

Adélie Land—Asia: French Pacific Dependencies: French Southern and Antarctic Territories
Afars and the Issas, Territory of the—Africa: Djibouti
Afghanistan—Asia
Albania—Europe
Algeria—Africa
American Samoa—Asia: US Pacific Dependencies
Andaman Islands—Asia: India
Andorra—Europe
Angola—Africa
Anguilla—Americas: UK American Dependencies: Leeward Islands
Antarctica—United Nations: Polar Regions
Antigua and Barbuda—Americas
Arctic—United Nations: Polar Regions
Argentina—Americas
Armenia—Europe
Aruba—Americas: Netherlands American Dependencies: Aruba
Ashmore and Cartier Islands—Asia: Australia
Australia—Asia
Austria—Europe
Azerbaijan—Asia
Azores—Europe: Portugal
Bahamas, The—Americas
Bahrain—Asia
Bangladesh—Asia
Barbados—Americas
Basutoland—Africa: Lesotho
Bechuanaland—Africa: Botswana
Belarus—Europe
Belau—Asia: Palau
Belgium—Europe
Belize—Americas
Benin—Africa
Bermuda—Americas: UK American Dependencies
Bhutan—Asia
Bolivia—Americas
Bonin Islands—Asia: Japan (Ogasawara Islands)
Borneo, North—Asia: Malaysia
Bosnia and Herzegovina—Europe
Botswana—Africa
Bouvet Island—Europe: Norway
Brazil—Americas
British Antarctic Territory—Americas: UK American Dependencies
British Guiana—Americas: Guyana
British Honduras—Americas: Belize
British Indian Ocean Territory—Africa: UK African Dependencies
British Virgin Islands—Americas: UK American Dependencies
Brunel Darussalam—Asia
Bulgaria—Europe
Burkina Faso—Africa
Burma—Asia: Myanmar
Burundi—Africa
Caicos Islands—Americas: UK American Dependencies
Cameroon—Africa
Canada—Americas
Canary Islands—Europe: Spain
Cape Verde—Africa
Caroline Islands—Asia: Federated States of Micronesia; Palau
Carriacou—Americas: Grenada
Cayman Islands—Americas: UK American Dependencies
Central African Republic—Africa
Ceuta—Europe: Spain
Ceylon—Asia: Sri Lanka
Chad—Africa
Chile—Americas
China—Asia
Christmas Island (Indian Ocean)—Asia: Australia
Christmas Island (Pacific Ocean)—Asia: Kiribati
Cocos Islands—Americas: Costa Rica
Cocos (Keeling) Islands—Asia: Australia
Colombia—Americas
Columbus, Archipelago of—Americas: Ecuador (Galapagos Islands)
Comoros—Africa
Congo—Africa
Congo, Democratic Republic of (former Zaire)—Africa
Cook Islands—Asia: New Zealand
Coral Sea Islands—Asia: Australia
Corn Islands—Americas: Nicaragua
Costa Rica—Americas
Côte d’Ivoire—Africa
Croatia—Europe
Cuba—Americas
Curacao—Americas: Netherlands American Dependencies: Netherlands Antilles
Cyprus—Asia
Czech Republic—Europe
Czechoslovakia—Europe: Czech Republic; Slovakia
Democratic Republic of Congo (former Zaire)—Africa
Denmark—Europe
Diego Garcia—Africa: UK African Dependencies:
British Indian Ocean Territory
Diego Ramirez Island—Americas: Chile
Djibouti—Africa
Dominica—Americas
Dominican Republic—Americas
Dubai—Asia: United Arab Emirates
Dutch Guiana—Americas: Suriname
Easter Island—Americas: Chile
East Germany—Europe: German Democratic Republic
East Timor—Asia
Ecuador—Americas
Egypt—Africa
El Salvador—Americas
England—Europe: United Kingdom
Equatorial Guinea—Africa
Eritrea—Africa
Estonia—Europe:
Ethiopia—Africa
Falkland Islands—Americas: UK American Dependencies
(Malvinas)
Faroe Islands—Europe: Denmark
Federated States of Micronesia—Asia
Fiji—Asia
Finland—Europe
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia—Europe
Formosa—Asia: Taiwan
France—Europe
French African Dependencies—Africa
French American Dependencies—Americas
French Guiana—Americas: French American Dependencies
French Pacific Dependencies—Asia
French Polynesia—Asia: French Pacific Dependencies
French Somaliland—Africa: Djibouti
French Southern and Antarctic Lands—Asia: French
Pacific Dependencies
Fujairah—Asia: United Arab Emirates
Gabon—Africa
Galapagos Islands—Americas: Ecuador
Gambia—Africa
Georgia—Europe
German Democratic Republic (GDR)—Europe: Germany
Germany—Europe
Germany, East—Europe: Germany
Germany, Federal Republic of (FRG)—Europe: Germany
Germany, West—Europe: Germany
Ghana—Africa
Gibraltar—Europe: United Kingdom
Gilbert Islands—Asia: Kiribati
Graham Land—Americas: UK American Dependencies:
British Antarctic Territory
Great Britain—Europe: United Kingdom
Greece—Europe
Greenland—Europe: Denmark
Grenada—Americas
Grenadines—Americas: Grenada; St. Vincent and the Grenadines
Guadeloupe—Americas: French American Dependencies
Guam—Asia: US Pacific Dependencies
Guatemala—Americas
Guyana, British—Americas: Guyana
Guyana, Dutch—Americas: Suriname
Guyana, French—Americas: French American Dependencies
Guinean—Africa
Guinea—Africa
Guinea-Bissau—Africa
Guinea, Portuguese—Africa: Guinea-Bissau
Guyana—Americas
Haiti—Americas
Heard and McDonald Islands—Asia: Australia
Honduras—Americas
Honduras, British—Americas: Belize
Hong Kong—Asia: China
Howland, Baker, and Jarvis Islands—Asia: US Pacific
Dependencies
Hungary—Europe
Iceland—Europe
Ifni—Africa: Morocco
India—Asia
Indochina—Asia: Cambodia; Laos; Vietnam
Indonesia—Asia
Inner Mongolia—Asia: China
Iran—Asia
Iraq—Asia
Ireland—Europe
Ireland, Northern—Europe: United Kingdom
Irian Jaya—Asia: Indonesia
Israel—Asia
Italy—Europe
Ivory Coast—Africa: Côte D'Ivoire
Jamaica—Americas
Jammu and Kashmir—Asia: India; Pakistan
Jan Mayen Island—Europe: Norway
Japan—Asia
Johnston Atoll—Asia: US Pacific Dependencies
Jordan—Asia
Juan Fernandez Island—Americas: Chile
Kampuchea—Asia: Cambodia
Kashmir—Asia: India; Pakistan
Kazakhstan—Asia
Kazan Islands—Asia: Japan (Volcano Islands)
Kenya—Africa
Khamer Republic—Asia: Cambodia
Kiribati—Asia
Korea, Democratic People's Republic of (DPRK)—Asia
Korea, North—Asia: Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
Korea, Republic of (ROK)—Asia
Korea, South—Asia: Korea, Republic of
Kuwait—Asia
Kyrgyzstan—Asia
Laccadive, Minicoy, and Amindivi Islands—Asia: India:
Lakshadweep
Lakshadweep—Asia: India
Lao People's Democratic Republic—Asia
Laos—Asia: Lao People's Democratic Republic
Latvia—Europe
Lebanon—Asia
Leeward Islands—Americas: UK American Dependencies;
Antigua and Barbuda; St. Kitts and Nevis
Lesotho—Africa
Liberia—Africa
Libya—Africa
Liechtenstein—Europe